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1 [10] Standard NMF, based on Kullbach-Leibler divergence
2 [39] Standard NMF, based on Euclidean distance
3 [55] Non-smooth NMF based on Kullbach-Leibler divergence
4 [3] Modified version of [39] based on Euclidean distance
5 [73] Pattern-Expression NMF based on Euclidean distance
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(?? (%)) G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6
??? G1 20 (51.3%) 5 (12.8%) 3 (7.7%) 6 (15.4%) 2 (5.1%) 3 (7.7%)
??? G2 1 (3.2%) 24 (77.4%) 1 (3.2%) 2 (6.5%) 2 (6.5%) 1 (3.2%)
?? G3 2 (6.9%) 0 (0.0%) 11 (37.9%) 4 (13.8%) 10 (34.5%) 2 (6.9%)
???? G4 0 (0.0%) 2 (10.0%) 3 (15.0%) 7 (35.0%) 2 (10.0%) 6 (30.0%)
?? G5 1 (5.9%) 0 (0.0%) 5 (29.4%) 4 (23.5%) 6 (35.3%) 1 (5.8%)
???? G6 1 (5.3%) 1 (5.3%) 3 (15.8%) 0 (0.0%) 6 (31.6%) 8 (42.1%)
2.3 ???????? 21
????????????????????????????????????
“nsNMF” ????????? ?0 5  5 1?????????????????????
?? = 1??????????????????????????? = 0????????
?????? NMF??????????? 2.12?????  ?????????????
???? = 0???????????????????????????????????
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SVD ???????????????????? [36] ????????????????
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? 2.4 ? 2.8????????????? NMF??????
???? ????????? NMF??????
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10, 15, 20
Non-smooth NMF based on Kullbach-Leibler divergence
(nsNMF)
25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50,
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Pattern-Expression NMF based on Euclidean distance (PE-
NMF)
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(a) Coecient matrix (b) Basis matrix
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in f luentialityi ???????????????? in f luenceabilityi ????????????
??????? i ??????????????????????
in f luentialityiu =
vPr(u ! v)
Uexp  1 (2.5)
in f luenceabilityiu =
v(Pr(v ! u))
Uexp  1 (2.6)
? 2.15 ?????? R ??????????????????? bR(6) ????????
????????? in f luentialityi ? in f luenceabilityi ?????????????????
???????????????????????????? R????????????
? bR(6) ??????????????????????????????????????
???in f luentialityi ? in f luenceabilityi ???????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????
Pr(u ! v)?????????????????????????????????????
??? in f luentialityi ??? in f luenceabilityi ????????????????????
????2.1????????????????????????????????????
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? 2.5 ??????????????
??????
G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 ??
??
??? 1 1 2 0 1 0 5
????? 3 6 1 0 2 2 14
??? 2 3 2 2 1 2 12
???? 2 2 0 3 4 2 13
??? 1 1 3 0 2 0 7
??? 5 3 1 8 3 3 23
??? 1 1 1 0 0 0 3
??? 4 3 4 1 8 5 25
????? 3 6 10 6 4 4 33
????? 3 6 1 3 3 3 19
??????? 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
??
?? 11 10 2 10 5 8 46
?? 14 22 24 13 23 13 109
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yi! j Ai ??? Ai! j ????????????????
ti j ??? i???? j??????????
si ??? i????
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ta;i ??? i????????? a???????????
i j
Ai! j ?????????????????? i???? j????
????????????
ua ???????? a?????????????????
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?????? (1)(4)?????????????????????? i????? j??
????????????????? qi! j ????? (1)????????????????
*1 3.3???????????????????????? yi! j ?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
3.2 ??????????????????? 43
??????????????? qi! j , qi! j ????? 3.2?????????
qi! j  Beta(qi! j ; qi! j) (3.2)
?? yi! j ??? 3.1??? i; j?????????????????????? yi! j ??
??????????????? qi! j ; qi! j ?????????????????????
(2)?(3)????????? 3.3??? qi! j ???????????????????qi! ?






?????????????? ( Beta(xj;) =  (+)
 () () x
 1(1  x) 1 )????? 3.3???
??? 3.2???????? qi! j , qi! j ?? 3.4?? 3.5????????????????
??????????????? qi! j ??????????
qi! j = qi! +q! j  q! (3.4)
qi! j = qi! +q! j  q! (3.5)
?????? (1)?(4)???????????????????????????????
? pi! j ??????????????????????? i??????????????
????? vi ??????????????? ti j ???????????????????
?????? (pi! j , pi! j )????? 3.6?? 3.7?????????? 3.6???????
????????? pi! j ??????????? qi! j ????????????????
?????????????? vi ????????????????????? 3.7????
???? pi! j ??????????? qi! j ????????????????
pi! j = qi! j + vi  ti j (3.6)




1 if??? i???? j????????
0 ???? (3.8)
44 ? 3? ????????????????????
? 3.6?? 3.7?????? pi! j , pi! j ? pi! j , pi! j ????????????? pi! j ?
????????? 3.9????
pi! j  Beta

(qi! j + vi  ti j) qi! j ;






????qi! j ; qi! j ??????????
qi! j =
qi! j
qi! j +qi! j
=
qi! +q! j  q!
qi! +q! j  q! +qi! +q! j  q!
(3.10)
qi! j = qi! j +qi! j = qi! +q! j  q! +qi! +q! j  q! (3.11)
????????????????????????????????? vi ??????
























3.2.3 ?????????????????????????????? vi, qi! , q! j ,
q! , qi! , q! j , q! ???????????????????????????????











p[i,j] ~ dbeta( alpha_p[i,j], beta_p[i,j] )
qi[i] ~ dbeta( alpha_qi[i], beta_qi[i] ) # t_ij=0 ??????
qj[j] ~ dbeta( alpha_qj[j], beta_qj[j] ) # t_ij=0 ??????
qw ~ dbeta( alpha_qw, beta_qw ) # t_ij=0 ??????
# ???????????
v[i] ~ dnorm(0.0, 0.1)
gamma_qi[i] ~ dbeta(1.0, 19.0)
gamma_qj[j] ~ dbeta(1.0, 19.0)
gamma_qw ~ dbeta(1.0, 19.0)
theta_qi[i] ~ dgamma(1.0, 0.02)
theta_qj[j] ~ dgamma(1.0, 0.02)
theta_qw ~ dgamma(1.0, 0.02)
# ?????
alpha_p[i,j] <- gamma_p[i,j] * theta_p[i,j]






beta_q[i,j] <- beta_qi[i] +beta_qj[j] -beta_qw
alpha_qi[i] <- gamma_qi[i] * theta_qi[i]
alpha_qj[j] <- gamma_qj[j] * theta_qj[j]
alpha_qw <- gamma_qw * theta_qw
beta_qi[i] <- (1-gamma_qi[i]) * theta_qi[i]
beta_qj[j] <- (1-gamma_qj[j]) * theta_qj[j]
beta_qw <- (1-gamma_qw) * theta_qw
}
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3.4 ?????
3.4.1 ???????
??????????????????????????? i ?????????? si ?
? 3.13??????????? ra;i ????? i????????? a??????????













??????????????????????????? vi ??????? 3.2 ????
?MCMC?????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
???????? 3.4.4 ????????MCMC ??????????WinBUGS[45] ??
??2.93GHz? Intel R Xeon R CPU????????????? 3.2???????????
? 20?????????
? 3.6??MCMC?????????????????????? vi ?????????
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3.4.3 ???????
????????????????????????????????????????




in f luenceability ??????????????????????????????????
???????????? in f luentiality????????????????????????
???????? ta;i ????????? a???? i???????????????
in f luentialityi =




a2Ai! j (ta; j   ta;i)
kAi! jk (3.15)
????Goyal ?????????????????? (1) ????????????
?Static Model: ST?????(2)????????????Discrete Time Model: DT?????








?? vi???? si?in f luentialityi?Goyal???????????????????????
??????? k?????????????????????????recall@k?????
?????????? 3.7?3.8 ???????????????????????? 3??
??????????????????????Goyal???????? 3.8???????
??????????????????


















? 3.6 ????????????? vi ??????????
? 3.3 ????????????
??? vi
qi! , q! j , qi! , q! j ,
q! q!
? 3.2??? N(0;0:1) Beta(1:0;19:0) G(1:0;0:02)
?? 1 N(0;0:01) Beta(1:0;19:0) G(1:0;0:02)
?? 2 N(0;0:05) Beta(1:0;19:0) G(1:0;0:02)
?? 3 N(0;0:2) Beta(1:0;19:0) G(1:0;0:02)
?? 4 N(0;0:1) Beta(0:5;9:5) G(1:0;0:02)
?? 5 N(0;0:1) Beta(2:0;38:0) G(1:0;0:02)
?? 6 N(0;0:1) Beta(1:0;19:0) G(1:0;0:01)
?? 7 N(0;0:1) Beta(1:0;19:0) G(1:0;0:04)
56 ? 3? ????????????????????
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vi ????????????? ?qi! , q! j , q!???????????????????
???????? ?qi! , q! j , q!??????????????????? ??? 3.3
????????????MCMC??????????????????????????
?? 3.9????vi ???? 0:01?? 3.2??? 1/10????????? 1????????
?????????? 0:01???????????? 3.6???????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? vi ???? 0:05??????????????? 2????? 3?
??????????????????????????????????????????





















































































































































1. GPS??????????? [68, 13, 63],
2. Bluetooth??????? [57, 13],






































































?????????????????????X????? U  I ??????? U ???
????I ?????????????? X?????????
X ' WH (4.2)
??W? H??? 4.2??????????????????????????W???






















( U  L )
latent Item feature matrix
( L  I )




































????wi ???? i ?????????????? W ? i ???????????
wi = (wi1;    ;wiL)?????? th? g????????????????????????
????????(wi)?????? wi ???????????????????????
[0;1]???????? fi j(W)? 0  fi j(W)  1??????
4.3.2 ?????????????????
???????????? one-class????????Gi j ???? (i; j) 2 O??????

















8>>><>>>: X(i; j)2O`(1; fi j(W))+kX WHk2+000
000
9>>>=>>>; (4.7)
??? ? ????????????? (; > 0)?? 4.7???????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
????????

























70 ? 4? ???????
? 4.1 ???????????????
????? ??????? ???
 ?? ????????????? 4.8?
 ?? ??????????????? 4.8?
000 ?? ?????????????? 4.8?
g ?? ?????????????????? 4.5?
















??????????????–?????? X ???????? X ???? 4;974 ??
??????????????????????? URL?????????????????
? X????????????????????????????????????????
























DBi j = x0i x0 j (4.11)
????
x0i = (x0i1;    ; x0iL) (4.12)


























































1 if xik > 0
0 ???? : (4.13)
 ???????????? (DL):
DLi j = x00i x00 j (4.14)
????
x00i = (x00i1;    ; x00iL) (4.15)
x00ik =
log(xik +1)
maxi0 flog(xi0k +1)g (4.16)
????LSA????????Latent Semantic Analysis?[12]?????????SVD??
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??????? L 50 100
Loss function log mae
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